Abstract-The integrated design was introduced about the pitching part of airborne radar servo system. The paper analyzed both the servo system model and the dynamic character of this system. Then the research about parameter optimization and simulation had been done by using the Matlab. The electromechanical coupling model and the optimization model were built up based on model of mechanism transmission system and electricity control system. The optimization model includes the integrated design of structure parameters and control parameters. The dynamics model of mechanism transmission system includes the nonlinearity of backlash. It considered the influence of parameters for dynamics property in structure of the mechanism transmission system. Furthermore, the model of electricity control system of the airborne radar servo system has three feedback-control loops. The method of integrated structure and control design was applied on the optimization model using Genetic Algorithm (GA). Simulation had been done based on Matlab/Simulik. Simulation results showed that the method of integrated structure and control design is very good. It is feasible and effective for airborne radar servo system. It proved the method used in the task is right and the practicability of Genetic Algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern mechanical and electrical systems have higher demanding for the system accuracy and steady-state dynamic performance in a variety of extreme conditions. The traditional design method is that the mechanical part is designed first, then the control part is designed. This method ignores the dynamics of the mechanical system, the interactions and the mutual coupling of the control system. The repeated design of the structural parameters and control parameters also causes the design cycle getting long and the cost increasing. It is also difficult to achieve the best performance of the electromechanical systems.
In order to improve the overall performance of the system, we should unify the model to the mechanical and electrical systems and have an integrated design on the base of this. Namely, the integrated design of structure parameters and control parameters will be done.
This paper studied the airborne radar pitch servo system. The first unit is a single stage gear meshing. We research the dynamics model of the pitch servo-mechanical drive system. The influence of the system dynamic characteristics is analyzed on the structural parameters of the mechanical transmission system. Secondly, the design of the loop circurt of servo system is introduced. Then we establish a servo-electric control system of this model and study the simulation model. Finally, the servo control system is coupled with mechanical system and electrical system. The mechanical structure is established including the structure parameters and control parameters of the electromechanical coupling model. Then we create an integrated optimization model for the structure/control integrated design.
Airborne radar servo system includes machine system and electrical control system [1] . Traditional design methods all make the structure and control of radar servo system as a separate module, later the structure design is optimized, and then is added the optimal controller to the structure. It is sequential, serial. All parts are independent design, which ignore the strong coupling between the structural parameters and control parameters. It is very difficult to achieve the global optimum. To overcome this shortcoming, the design uses a method that makes the structure and control integrated. During the process of the design, we synchronize the optimization of structure parameters and control parameters. The simulation results show that the method can improve the synthetic performance of radar servo system effectively.
II. INTRODUCTION OF THE OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM
The model of radar pitch servo system considers the influence of backlash nonlinear factors. Because of the multiple constraints of structure and control, the optimization design is more difficult, so that the optimization problem is finally reduced to the solution of a nonlinear function which is constrained. Using quasi-Newton method of nonlinear optimization algorithm is not only large, but also falling into local optimal solution frequently, resulting in the failure of optimization. The genetic algorithm is based on the fitness function, by manipulating implementation for the genetic of all individuals of the population to achieve restructuring within the group iterative process of individual search method. And the search does not depend on gradient information, especially for dealing with complex problems and nonlinear problems that traditional search methods can not solve [2] , and get optimal solution of the global system, so it has been widely used in integrated design of the structure and control. Therefore, the design uses a genetic algorithm theory.
Genetic Algorithm(GA) is random optimization search method by simulating the natural selection and heredity mechanism in the natural biology evolvement．In the engineering applications，there are many problems in dealing with the multi-parameter and multi-objective, such as optimizing the parameter of the servo system adjustor. It can be worked by using the GA which is used to design the program by different requirements of the system design. With the Matlab/Simulink, the best result can be searched in whole space and be given at last. The paper used Genetic Algorithm to optimize the parameter of P and PI, and received fine impression. It proved the method used in the task is right and the practicability of genetic algorithm.
Genetic algorithm (GA) is a searching for optimization algorithm that is based on the principle of natural selection and genetic mechanism. The major steps include coding, initial generation of population, adaptation detection and evaluation, selection, crossover and mutation. The flow chart is shown in Fig.1 . Optimal value is finally output. There are three toolboxes of genetic algorithm, say GAOT, GATBX and GADS. GAOT is a free toolbox circulated on the Internet. It is not the software that comes from MATLAB. But it can be easily configured to use. The default toolbox is the objective function for solving the maximum, while the structure/control integrated design goal is to solve the objective function of the maximum. So it is optimized GAOT toolbox and more convenient.
GAOT toolbox includes many useful functions [3] . x is the optimal solution obtained. endPop is the final population we get. bPop is the search trajectory of the optimal population. traceInfo is the information optimized. bounds is the matrix which represents the upper and the lower bounds of the variable input parameters. evalFN is the fitness function whose format is: function [val, sol] = evalFN (sol, options), of which val indicate fitness defined in the fitness function, sol is the design bariables in the process of the optimication. Namely the genetic algorithm is individual. startPop is the initial population function, which is used to initialize the genetic algorithm. This is the format: startPop = in itializega (PopulationSize, bounds, evalFN, evalOps, options ), in which, populationSize is used to specify the size of the initial individuals of each generation, bounds, evalFN is the same as the previous definition. For other parameters, you may see the help.
With these prepared knowledge above, you can use the GAOT toolbox directly to design the system of this paper in the following integrated design.
III. ESTABLISH OF ELECTROMECHANICAL COUPLING MODEL
In order to do the structure/control integration design, we must establish a servo system electromechanical coupling model which combines the mechanical system and control system [4] . In order to show the coupling model clearly, we can use Matlab/Simulik technologyrelated to group the function-related modules as subsystems and establish multi-level hierarchical model. Fig. 2 is the pitch servo system electromechanical coupling model established. The internal structure of each module is shown in Fig. 2 (a) ~ Fig. 2 (e) below. We will introduce them in detail.
In the basic design of the parameters of PWM controller, time constant and the loop filter constants are very small, which has very little effect on the results of the simulation system, so we ignore these factors in the coupled model [5] . In the three-ring control structure, current loop and speed loop are inner ring, while position loop is outer ring. This structure can get better dynamic following performance and anti-jamming performance. Among them, the function of current loop is to change the transfer function and improve speed of the system. It timely inhibits internal interference of current loop and limits maximum current. It makes the system with enough accelerate torque and ensures safety operation of the system. The role of the speed loop is to enhance the ability of system disturbances and inhibit speed fluctuation. Position loop is to guarantee system static precision and dynamic tracking performance, making the whole servo system stabilize, with high-performance operation. Three-ring controller fits quality or not directly relates to the servo drive system stability, accuracy and quickness. For control system has multi-ring structures, its controller parameters were set as follows: we first design controller parameters of the inner loop, then design the outer controller parameters regarding inner loop as a link, and ultimately design parameters of all the control loops in this manner.
A. Electrical Machine Model
Fig. 2 (a) is the module of electrical machine model. In the armature current consecutive cases, the armature voltage balance equation will be
In equation (1), u is the voltage added to the two terminals of the motor. E is back emf. i is armature current. R is total resistance. L is all the armature loop inductance. 
In equation (2) 
In equation (3), m T representes the output torque. 
Simulation square diagram of motor mathematical model by equation (4) can be shown in Fig. 2(a) .
Each symbol in the diagram have been definited. Related parameters with pitch servo system drive motor in this paper can be seen in table . 
B. Design of the Current Loop
In practical engineering applications, we often add the current loop circuit in the speed loop circuit to ensure rapid start-up performance of the system. PI controller makes the current loop have the steady-state tracking performance of the step signal without static error. It can also effectively reduce the time constant of the motor circuit. This provides the design basis of the speed loop controller with rapid response. In equation (5), K pwm is the voltage amplification factor of PWM controller. T PWM is the time constant of the PWM controller.
Transfer function of PI regulator in current loop is following
In equation (6), T ao-i is integral time constant of current loop. K_i is the scale factor of current loop. K_A is the current amplification factor of feedback loop. Fig. 2(c) is the module of speed loop. In practical system debugging, the speed loop has good or bad effect on system performance considerably. On the one hand, increasing the speed loop gain can increase the stiffness of the speed loop, reduce the sensitivity of the system for dynamic and static friction, overcome the dead zone, and reduce the torque fluctuations. On the other hand, it can effectively expand the system bandwidth and prevent the mechanical resonance of turntable. During the debugging, we found that we wanted to realize the system load and other disturbances on the robustness, the speed must be well designed to ensure three-ring steady. This paper used the speed loop with PI controller still. In the system block diagram of the speed loop, transfer function of the speed loop with PI controller is
C. Design of the Speed Loop
In equation (7), T_v is integral time constant of the speed loop. K_v is proportional coefficient of the speed loop. Transfer function of the speed loop filter is
In equation (8), K_b is the filter constant of the speed loop. In addition, K_B is the current amplification factor of the feedback loop. 
In equation (9), Ti is integral time constant and Kp is a proportion coefficient in the position loop. Transfer function of the position loop filter is
In equation (10), K_c is filter constant of the position loop. In the end, we established the three closed-loop simulation model of control system and got its simulation. The corresponding initial parameters were
Using the original parameters, we debuged the control system with PI controller repeatly. Then we adjusted the controller parameters in the ring. As follows:
For example, the position loop simulation curve was shown in Fig. 3 .
The system established under ideal conditions is stable in Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) . At the same time, the system transient response of step signal is essential to meet the performance requirements of the radar servo system. We will adjust the controller parameters and system tricyclic initial design parameters of the other. These parameters are the choice of parameter ranges of the structure and control integration design. 
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IV. ESTABLISHMENT OF OPTIMIZATION MODEL
Structure/control integrated design methods can overcome the internal contradictions and the waste of source brought about by the independence of structure and control. It can also promote each other by coordinating the relationship between them, so that we can achieve a optimum control efficiency. So, it is of great importance. Here we take an example of the stage signal to do the integrated design of the radar pitch servo system.
A. Determination of the Objective Function
Since we mainly study the influence on the effect of the servo system brought about by nonlinear factors of the gear gap, we take gear gap as the objective function in the optimization model. Under the premise of meeting the demand of the system functions, structure/control integrated design optimized the maximum gear gap value that the system allowed [6] .
There are two levels gear gap in the designed servo system model: high speed gear gap and low speed gear gap [7] . To take gear gap as the objective function, we should consider the weight coefficient of the two gear gaps. So the objective function is taken as in
The impact of the low-level backlash is larger than that of the high level in the second gear transmission mechanism. So the weight factor is taken as in 1 2 0.2, 0.8
B. Design Variables and Constraint Conditions 1) Selection of design variables
The selection of design variables on structure:the teeth number of each gear is Z 1 2
) Specific constraints of the needed design variables
After determining the variables of the integrated design, we introduce the specific constraints for the variables:
a
) Specific constraints of variables
The mechanical drive mode of the airborne radar pitch servo system is two-level gear transmission mode. This is shown in Fig. 4 . The system has very strict limitations of space, so space constraints of the model is an very important constraint. We assumed that the two-level gear transmission system is limited in a space of an outside diameter W. The constraints are 
b) Constraints of reduction ratio
The constraints of the servo system reduction ratio take the given initial value as reference to define its boundary of reduction ratio. The constraint conditions of the servo system reduction ratio take the given initial value as reference to define its boundary, namely 
The boundary of the high-level gear transmission ratio and the low-level gear transmission ratio are 
c) Performance constraints
The steady-state error of e in the system should satisfy the system precision. That is e<e s . E s is the required accuracy of the system. In addition, the rise time of the system t r , the transition time t s , the peak time t p and the maximum overshoot M max should have their own limitations.
Therefore, the models above can be attributed to find out the maximum value of the objective functions under the constraints of having met the conditions. The mathematical model of the integration structure/control optimization is 
g 1 and g 2 are the space constraints of the gear box. g 3 is the constraints of the system tracking accuracy. g 4, g 5 and g 6 are the constraints of the reduction ratio. g 7 , g 8, g 9 and g 10 are the constraint of overshoot response of the system, the system rise time, response time and peak time respectively.
C. Optimization Simulation Model
Integrated structure/control optimization mathematical model has the factor of backlash nonlinearity [8] . The model is very complex. The constraints of the model are not so easy to set out and write. We do not need to write the code of the target function if we use the communication between Matlab and Simulink. We take the simulation results which we receive through sim calling the Simulink module as target function in the objective function file. The simulation results of Simulink module return to the target through the outer module. In this way, we make the process of integrated design easy. The calling format of sim function is: [t, x, y] = sim (model, timespan, options, ut), while t, x and y are the simulation time, the system state variable and the simulation results output of calling the Simulink module, the input variable model is the name of the SIMULINK module called, ti is the simulation time of the module called. In addition, the user can specify the input signal of Simulink module through ut and set the solver used in simulation through options. In this way, we create an integration optimization simulation model. It is shown in Fig. 5. Fig. 5 . is the optimization electromechanical coupling model.
As the optimization simulation model has been established, we can design integrative model using genetic algorithms. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . Fig. 6 is the curve of the best solution and the average solution of each generation. Fig. 7(a) is the optimization response curve. Fig. 7(b) is the optimization tracking error curve. Fig. 7(c) is the optimization bode diagram.
We can see the results from the table and figures. Mechanical structure parameters and control parameters of the servo system are matched with each other after the system is integrated design [9] . The gear of the meshing has changed at the premise of meeting the performance index of the system. And the transmission ratio is re-assigned. The space the gear box used was reduced by 2.46% after the integrated design, meeting requirements for the constraints on space of the airborne radar servo system. In addition, the high-speed level and the low-speed level backlash in this paper had an increase by 22.8% and 76.7%. The system can contain a bigger backlash after the integrated design, so that the life of the gear is prolonged, the waste of resource and the cost of production are reduced. As a result, the combination property of the radar servo system is finally promoted. Through the analysis and simulation above, we can make the conclusions: a) In order to build the model, this model can reflect the actual system. When establishing the dynamic model of pitch servo-mechanical drive system in this paper, the nonlinear factors is considered into the backlash and backlash model uses a non-linear dead zone model. It is in line with this system characteristics. b) For multi-gear transmission characteristics of the servo-mechanical systems, we built the basic unit of gear meshing. Thereby, a mechanical drive system dynamic model was established. The basic unit used this method could easily create multi-stage gear transmission system model.
c) The former research results in most of the studies only considered the motor control. It nearly regarded the matching mechanical and electrical parameters and institutional dynamics parameters on the dynamic performance of servo system. Pitching in the closed loop servo system of radar, the mechanical transmission system was included in the position loop. The electrical servo control system was not completely separated with the subsystems. However a new integrated mechanical and electrical coupling systems was formed by a Frequency (rad/sec) feedback loop. Aimed at the feature of this system, the mechanical structure and control parameters was considered in the structure/control integrated design during the system being designed. The simulation proved that the integrated design method was feasible to design the radar servo system. 
VI. CONCLUSION
We built the electromechanical coupling model of the airborne radar pitch servo system in this paper. The coupled model was the optimization model of the structure/control integration design. We used the Genetic Algorithm to optimize the parameter of the integrated optimization model and received fine impression. It proved the method used in the task is right and the practicability of Genetic Algorithm. This method can be used as a new method in servo system design and can be developed in the long ran.
The model used classical three close loop control method. The simulation model is built up by dynamic simulation tool Matlab/Simulink and the simulation curve lines of reflecting the system performances are acquired. According to the simulation model，the effect of nonlinear factors on system performances is analyzed, and the measures of improving the system performances are given. The simulation results show the feasibility and effectiveness of the structure/control integration design in the servo system, and it is the stage for further research.
Structure and control integration design is not the design of simple superposition between mechanical module and control module [10] . It analyzes deeply the coupling of structure and control and sets up the coupled model. Integrated concurrent design is done for the structure and control parameters. Modern structure with many complexities in itself has a strong dynamic coupling, coupled with the control role in the regulation. The overall performance of the system can be achieved under the combined effects of structure and control. Therefore, the establishment of the modern electrical and mechanical system coupling model can better reflect the actual situation. It will be the focus of the future research.In the future, research and analysis should be done further deeply in the structure/control integration design for radar servo system from the following: a) During the process of establishing this model, we ignore the support bearings and box, and other gear stiffness and damping and surface friction and other factors. On establishing the future model, we should take full account of these factors.
b) This radar servo system is a three-axis system. It contains orientation axis, pitch axis and the horizontal-roller axis. It only studies the coupling of the mechanical part and the control part in the pitch servo system. It doesn't consider the coupling of the three-axis. The future research should be taken into account the coupling factor of the three-axis movement.
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